He walked
Outside through
A corridor.
He carried
The trash.
It was his _____.
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She bit the apple.
She wanted more.
At the end
Was left only
The apple ___.
If ketchup on
Your hamburger
You do adore,
Pick up this bottle
And begin to ___.
His dad had
Worked hard.
His body was sore.
He leaned
His head back,
And began to ____.
As he slid
Into the base,
He knew
He'd be sore.
The player
Didn't care.
He had gotten
To __!
Her son wanted a basketball. That was all he'd been hoping for. So his Mom went shopping at the Sporting goods __. 
Sandi's clothes
Were scattered
All over the floor!
Her mom said,
"Pick them up!
Put them in the ___."
Tuck in your thumb
Then begin
To explore.
Count all
Your fingers.
You'll see
There are ____.
The giraffe
Was so sick!
A scarf is
What he wore,
Wrapped around
His neck.
His throat was so
_____!